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THE LAKE HERALD WEATHER TODAY

Forecast for Salt Lake

Probably rain or snow colder
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EARTHQUAKE

Sharp Shock Yesterday Afternoon Creates a Scare
But Does No Damage in the City

Southern Part of State Indicate That Tremor Was

Violent and People Were Badly Frightened

Special to The Herald-
St George Utah Nov 17 Today at three mInutes to 1 oclock

the severest earthquake ever experienced here There were in
all nine shocks all being over by 130 The first shock was very severe +
shaking down chimneys and in some cases being so violent that +

hanging on the walls were turned around with face to the wall +
The new school building was so shaken up that the ceilings were cracked

and all the Dlaster fell down 4
The panic there was so great children ran pellmell from the +

building The teachers losing all control of the pupils rushed to the
head of the stairs endeavoring to save them from falling headlong in
their wild panic and being trampled to death One little girl fainted +
and was carried out by one of the big boys The shocks continuing
school was adjourned for the day +

Reports from the Santa Clara west Of here say that not a chimney +
remains standing One house in Pine valley is ruined During the
shocks clouds of dust rase just north of here rocks rolled from the hills
buildings shook as with the ague clerks ran from the stores women ran +
from the louses with their children in their arms and confusion reigned
supreme +

The tower of the temple oscillated ten inches at its it is
feared that the spire on the tabernacle is shaken from its perpendicular
More and heavier shocks are predicted tonight
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LAKE CITY and other districts
were shaken yesterday by a

severe earthquake No lives were
lost but panics were created among the
people in outside cities of the state anu
considerable damage was done In this

the disturbance was felt very
The tall buildings in the whole busi-

ness district were shaken Floors
violently clocks were stopped elec

Irk chandeliers swayed and
people on upstairs floors tottered as it
tipsy Two shocks were felt
here shortly before 1 p m The waves
traveled across the city from southwest-
to northeast-

In the vicinity of St George and Pine
valley the disturbance was most severe
This district was apparently the center
of seismic As many as nine
distinct shocks were felt in places Chim-
neys toppled over and buildings were
almost wrecked Massive rocks
from the hillsides crashed down the
mountains raising clouds of dust and
creating terror among the people living

the
Panicstricken Children-

In St George the school-
children rushel out of the
building It was with difficulty that

accidents were prevented Terror
stricken women children
clasped to their breasts rushed out
their quaking houses and excitement ran
to the pitch Towers of tall
buildings displaced and much dam
age was done hot and cold
springs were increased in their flow and

dust were obsarved near the mountains-
in the districts of most violence

In the SLjSeflfge district heavier and
more disastixlus shocks were expected

today The excitement in
that

The first intimation of the seismic dis
turbance in Salt Lake was noticed at
1250 Tenants In the Dooly building felt
the shock very perceptibly The walls
swayed slightly and the trembled

Stopped the Clock
The clock weather bureau

on west wall was stopped For
i second or more the pendulum swung-
it right angles to Its
then came to a standstill A half mln
ute later it was noticed to again
then come to a stop The suspended
electric light globes on almost every floor
of the were noticed to sway vio-
lently from southwest to northeast Peo-
ple who upon the upper
floors felt themselves begin to reel as
If they had a bilious attack For some
time could hardly realize what was
happening The waves traveled diago

across the city towards City Creek
canyon They were of such breadth that
they covered almost the entire business
district

The shocks were perhaps most severely
felt in the McCornlck building that be

the tallest building in the path of
the waves The walls shook and the
floors trembled violently The clock
dulum In the office of the American
Smelting Refining company on the top
floor swung at right angles to Its nat
ural direction A clerk who was stand
Ing at a tall desk writing felt the desk
begin to shake so violently that he could
not write He noticed that everything in
the room was shaking and felt
swayed to and fro At first he thought
he had been seized with an attack of
dizziness but when he saw the light

swinging like pendulums and the
clock pendulum the wronjr way he
realized t was happening The shak-
ing of the building was down to the
lower floor

Windows and Desks Battled
In the Commercial block the two shocks

were felt very perceptibly The building
trembled and the windows rattled as it
blown by a wind Desks shook
and people In the building swayed as If
they were tipsy A desk In H J Din
Innys office near the top of the building-
at which he was writing shook so vio-
lently that he could not write In de
scribing the shocks Mr Dinlnny said-

I was sitting at my desk writing and
a client was sitting on the other side
Suddenly the desk began to tremble so
that my pen went all over the paper Ir thought my client was shaking the table
with his foot and I told him to stop He
replied that he wasnt shaking the table
I at him and saw him swaying to
and fro and felt myself begin to sway
In an Instant I became dizzy and thought
I was going to fall over I could then
feel the whole building shaking and re
alized that we were having an earth
quake

No Damage Was Done
People In the other offices of the build-

ing the same shaking Along State
street the shocks were felt plain
ly In even the two and threestory build
Ings Along Main street evidences of
the seismic disturbance were noticed In
almost all of the brick and stono build
ings The shock was not severe enough
however to cause the plastering to crack
in any of the or any dam-
age Persons walking along the streets
or course did not the disturbance-
and it was not felt In the residence dis-
tricts
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At the Warm and Hot Springs-
the shaking was not perceptible but the
effects of the disturbance were noticed-
it Is said in a slight Increase of the flow
of the water This increase is always
noticed in springs of that kind after a
seismic disturbance-

In the past few years Utah has been
visited by a number of earthquakes all
of more or less violence The last one
of any consequence before that of yes

was on Dec 13 1899 The center
of disturbance in this instance was In Se
vier county Houses were shaken down
and a number of walls were cracked even
In this city Since that time several
slight shocks have been felt in the south-
ern portion of the state but they did
not reach Salt Lake

Center of the Disturbance
Reports from various parts of the state

show that the disturbance of yesterday
had its center in the vicinity of St George
and Pine valley the volcanic of
the state The evidences of former vol-
canic disturbances in the state and the
frequent recurrence of these selsmls dis-
turbances has caused considerable con
jecture among local scientists about
the probability of future volcanic

here Of course earth
quakes are attributed to volcanic dis-
turbances or great landslides on the In-

terior of the earth Either of those dis
turbances causes waves of vibration to
travel through the earths crust much in
the same manner as waves move on a
basin of water when a small pebble is

into the liquid The waves travel-
In concentric circles They travel more

and with much more violence
through strati of rock Consequently
places underlying which are great rock
beds will feel the shock of an earthquake
where a boVBSUCh a of
rockfWlllnpt fe disturbance at all

In VolcanicDistrict
There Is no seismograph in the state to

take records and measurements of seis-
mic disturbances but what data has

gathered In regard to them by the
local weatner bureau show that prac-
tically all of the had their
centers of disturbance in the volcanic
district of the state This fact coupled
with the fact that In these districts there
may be found today extinct volcano
cones hot springs and other evidences
of volcanic at some time past
gives rise to the question of whether
there may be volcanic activity-
in these regions In the southwestern
portion of the state there Is an old
mound supposed to be an extinct volcano

that It said now emits vapors
that arc much warmer than the surround
ing air These vapors maintain their
same temperature winter and summer

From and other evidences some
scientists who have made a study of the
geological conditions of the state have
said that the state might be shaken at
any time by volcanic eruptions Other
scientists at the Idea However
these lead to the sup
position that the earthquakes which have
shaken the siate were produced by vol
canic action somewhere in the interior
of the earth rather than by subterres
trial landslides

Owing to of
local weather men have done little to
observe the seismic disturbances in the
state but Director Murdoch to
take steps now to secure a seismograph-
for somewhere In the state

PBIGHTENED

Seven Distinct Shocks Were Pelt at
Pine Valley

Special to The Herald
Nov

earthquake shocks were felt here
today between a m to 1 and 120 p
m The ffrst and fourth were very
strong lasting about one minute each
and general damage Chimneys
were toppled over bottled fruit milk
puns etc houses were scattered
One brick dwelling house in the south
western purl of the town Is so badly
damaged that future occupancy will be

The front of the
Coop stq e a building was
shaken loose so that another slight shock
might throw It over

waves of disturbance seemed to
come from the south A natural spring-
of cold water used for domestic pur

shot up in effervescent style and
suddenly became colored as with yellow
clay The flow is perceptibly increased
People were badly and ex-
citement is still high

Got Good Shaking Up
Special to The Herald

Parowan Utah Nov 17 About 1

oclock today an earthquake was dis-
tinctly Here It seemed to come from
the going to the north No dam
age was done only a good shaking or
waking

fBrick House Cracked
Special to The Herald

City Now
shock earthquake was experienced hereat lasting twenty or thirty
seconds No Is reported
but some brick houses were cracked and-
a greaC people scared
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BEAR FOR

4 Miss Nov bears in the swamp country around the
presidents camp on the Little to have effected a

4 successful combination to prevent the president from having a single
shot at one of them on the expedition The only one the dogs started

cry
sh about nine miles fromcamp There he was overtaken by Mr one of the managers of

j the Smede plantation who killed him at seventy paces The party who
had started this morning in the rain with Holt Collier did not hear the
dogs after they first struck the trail

The president takes his ill luck goodnaturedly He says It is simply
+ the fortune of the chase and that he will have a last try tomorrow

The bear killed today weighed pounds Dickinson is the
only other member of the party except Mr Dougall who has fired a shot
The Judge missed a swamp deer at 100 yards

It blew up colder today and the rain ihch began last night ceased
falling shortly before noon

4 The presidential party will break camp shortly before dark tomorrow
4 The special train will leave here during the night and will arrive at Mem
4 phis about 930 oclock Wednesday morning

ANOTHER AND NO TEDDY
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SEEKS LEGAL

Wife of Mojineux Has Gone to South Dakota to Procure Divorce
Offersto Go Upon the Stage Treated With

Scorn by the Acquitted Man

stPARATON

1H

f

lOUX FALLS S D Nov 17 Mrs
V Blanohe CheesbrqMolfneux has

arrived here from New York Mrs
Molineux VefiisesftP5 bd lnt rviewed
but a friend has
come here to establish residence

New York Nov dispatch
from Sioux Falls today announcing
Mrs Roland Molineuxs arrival there
to take up her residence was shown-
to General Molineux and he was asked
if his daughterinlaw intended to get-
a divorce I haye nothing to say
said the general

Roland B Molineuxs counsel G C
Battle said he knew nothing about
Mrs Molineuxs reason for going to
Sioux Falls Former Governor Black
was in Troy N Y today

Mrs Molineuxs absence from court
during husbands lasts trial re
vived rumors of family differences but
she went to the Molineux residence in
Brooklyn a few hours after her hus
band was acquitted and remained un-
til the next morning when she re
turned to New York where she had
been staying She was there an hour-
or two and then disappeared She was
not seen In public with her husband
last week

ExJudge Olcott Molineuxs counsel
said the news from Sioux Falls was-
a surprise to him because the differ-
ences between Mrs Roland B Moli
neux and her motherinlaw had been
settled arid the family relations so
far as he knew were amicable Gen
eral paid his sons wifes ex-
penses all the while his son was in
prison and last week the general madu
a public statement about his daughter
inlaw in said She is as
good and pure a breathes-

He said he had traced all the stor-
ies concerning her and found they were
false

New York Nov 17 Roland B Moli
neux acquitted of the murder of Mrs
Katherine Adams has received several
offers to go on the stage either with
his wife or without her

narri oc
managers of 1358 Broadway

have offered him a season of ten
weeks at 1500 a week They
give Mr Molineux a certified check
for 15000 and pay all his traveling

GREAT FtOW OF

FROM STROMBOLI

Rome Nov fresh eruption of
the volcano Stromboli occurred yester
day evening accompanied by a ter-
rific explosion and a great flow of
lava It was a spectacle
visible from all the northern part of
Sicily the flames rising from the vol
cano Illuminating the surrounding sa

The situation of the few inhabitants-
of the Island of Stromboli is precarious
They are frightened especially by the
washing ashore of great quantities of
dead fish which have been killed ap-

parently by a submarine disturbance
A number of yachts from Naples apd

other places have visited the waters
surrounding the island to allow those
on board to view the eruption

CONFERENCE CAUSED
London Nov pell of the Irish

landlords whlclY was undertaken by a
committee composed of the EarJ of
Mayo Lord Dunraven Captain Shawe
Taylor and other gentlemen interested-
In the Irish on the
proposal to call a conference of land-
lords and tenants with a view to the
sale of the land to the latter has re-

sulted in a vote of to I7S In lavor
of the conference for which
arrangements will be with
Immediately v

A circular announcing the result of
the poll has been sent tb 4QOO Irish

landowners whovpp ess 500 acres and
upward
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expenses from the moment ne signed
a contract They wanjed him to play
the parf of Road
to Ruin

Robert Grau vaudeville agent made
an offer by letter to Roland B Moll
neux to appear for ten weeks in vaude-
ville at 2000 aweelc If the offer is
accepted Mr Grau will ask Molineux
to give a brief address eitherupon his
impressions of life in Sing Sing or
upon some other incident connected
with his recent trial

Charles E Blaney telegraphed to
Clay T Vance authorizing Vance to
offerMolineux 1800 a week for three
weeks in the Bianey stock produc
tions Blaney has one company play-
ing in Newark and he believes he
could double for a week dur
ing this engagement and pack the
theatre twice a day He proposes to
give Molineux a role In Escaped from
Sing Sing

Molineux has paid no attention to
the offers

His father the venerable General
Molineux says Were happy and
we want to be left alone in our joy

Mrs Molineux treats stage PrOPQ
sitions with scorn It is now said that
she was profoundly affected by the
fact that the acquitted man went first
to his mother upon his release

When finally sent for to go to her
fatherinlaws home to meet her hus-
band she hesitated but went How
ever as she was admitted the closed
door shut the scene of meeting from
the eyes of the curious

Later in the day General E L Moli
neux said to the Associated Press that
Mrs Roland Molineux arrived at his
home the night of Thursday Nov 6
the day of the acquittal hus-
band leaving there the ensuing

The general had gone to his bus
iness early in the day and did not see
her

She left no word said he and
this Is the last we have seen or heard
of her

As report Roland
B Molineux has gone to South Da-
kota for the purpose of obtaining a
divorce the general said-

I know that the idea of divorce
not come from any member of fain
Hy I expect more particulars tomor
row which I may or may not

to the public

JAMES KEIR BARDIE

SUBJECTED TO ARREST

Brussels police here ar
rested an Englishman named Jaipes Har
rle on suspicion of his having been con-
nected with the attempt made Saturday-
by Rubino on the life of King Leopold
The prisoner turned out to be James
Keir Hardie M P the former chairman-
of the independent labor party and a
well known labor leader He was subse
quently released and lodged a complaint
at the British legation-

Mr Hardie threatened to make his ar-
rest an international affair and will ap
peal the British foreign office Imme-
diately after he returns to
After Mr Hardies arrival at the police
station the officers asked he knew
Rubino and he was only released when
he proved he was a member of the

house of commons

GEORGE PERRY ARRAIGNED

Pleaded Not Guilty Evidence Is
Against Him

Somerville Mass Nov a charge
of having murdered Agnes McPhee In

city on Oct 3 George Perry theCambridge negro already charged with
murder of Clara M at Wa

verly on Nov 1 pleaded npt guilty today
in the superior criminal court
At the conclusion of the hearing Perry
was ordered held for the Jury with-
out bail

Chief of Police Parkhurst stated that
another Boston girl luaU Identified Ferry
in the court room as the raan wha hatt
seized her on the street sey1erii
weeks ago and tried to assault v
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WOLCOTT IS NOT WfihTtD
Colorado Republicans Resent the Reappearance theexSenator

Upon the Scene and Will Not Stand For a

Boom in His Favor

DENSER1
Colo Nov 17 Chairman
ofl the Republican

issuejLan
address to the Republicans of Comrade
regarding the Republican jollification
arranged for tomorrow night in this
city and which he as the head of the
state organization declared off some
days ago The Denver organization
denied his authority In the matter and
declared the affair should go forward
Chairman Fairley in his statement
says Governorelect Peabody and oth

announced have withdrawn
from the programme and adds

The evidence is conclusive that while
said meeting is upon its face to be a
celebration of the recent Republican
victory it is in fact a meeting to fur
ther the candidacy of E O Wolcott
for the United States senatorship and
has been arranged and will be packed

AFFAIRS IN BAD SHAPE

Depreciation of Silver in the
Philippines Is Causing Heavy

Losses to All Concerned

Washington Nov report of
the Philippine commission will not
reach Washington for a month but a
synopsis of it has been cabled to the
war department for Secretary Root to
use in his annual report This brief
abstract will not be made public until
the secretarys report is published It
it known however that the commis
sion will make strong recommenda-
tions regarding the currency which at
present is in a deplorable state The
continued depreciation of the silver
currency until it is worth 250 for 1

in gold has caused a great loss to the
Philippine government estimated at

4000000 during the past six months
The commission believes that the cur-
rency should be established on a gold
basis as the only safe and sure way in
which the financial affairs of the isl-

ands can be put in order Governor
Taft is in favor of further tariff con
cessions to the Philippines and it is
believed that he will recommend that
the rate which Is now 75 per cent of
the Dingley rate should be made 25
per cent In order to encourage com-
merce between the Islands and the
United States

Governor Taft has also been in favor
of a modification of the Chinese exclu
sion laws as applied to the Philippines-
and believes that the commission

r should be allowed discretion in the mat
ter of admitting Chinese labor There-
is also reason to believe that the

thinks greater latitude should
be permitted in the matter of fran-
chises as a grant of 5000 acres to one
concern is not sufficient to induce cap-
ital in large amounts to engage in the
developments in the islands It Is not
probable that Secretary Root will make
any insistent regulations regarding-
the Philippines but lay before
congress the report when it comes
with such approval as he thinks nece-

ssary at the present time It is said
the secretary is not disposed to have
many changes made in the present
Philippine laws as he believes that
sufficient time should be allowed to see
whether conditions will not adjust
themselves in a satisfactory manner

KELIrEY CASE POSTPONED
Butte Mont Nov case of

J W Kelley charged with the murder-
of Dr H Cayley came up before Judge
McClernan this morning but was con
tinued until next Monday Kelley shot

it is said over the discov-
ery of the doctor with Kelleys alleged
mistress in her rooms

SUPREME COTTET BECESS
Washington Nov Miprem

court today took a until Men
day Dec 1 The interim will be large

tl devoted to the consideration of cases
already presented to the court
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It was understood
Chairman iJEatrley

that Mr to con-
sidered factor that

was confirmed by his with
drawal from the state and his failure
to contribute to the expenses of the
campaign-

The ticket was elected upon that
basis and whatever the legislature-
may eventually conclude to do the
stjte organization and thOse who par
ticipated in the campaign and won the
victory they cannot partici-
pate in the Wolcott demonstration
without violating the confidence of the
people

Mr Fairley says that a fitting cel
ebrationof victory will
be held on the occasion of Governor
Peabodys inauguration

STREET CAR BOYCOTT

PROVES A FAILURE

Schenectady N Y Nov 17 It would
seem from tonights developments that
the trades assembly tomorrow will re-
scind the order boycotting the Scbepec
tady Railway company Twenty out ot

members of the trades as
sembly have signed a petition for a
meeting the call that
the purpose Is to reconsider the action
taken last Wednesday when the boycott
was declared

President Jackson stated emphatically
tonight that the meeting would declare
the boycott Later after an exciting
meeting of the boycott committee he was
not so emphatic saying that it was prob-
able that such action would be taken
The sentiment of the members of many
of the unions is strongly against the boy
cott and Its failure today was marked

When the General Electric works
closed this afternoon the Albany cars
were as usual jammed to their fullest
capacity by who live In tbat

A few business men refrained from
riding on the cars but the general

which Is not In sympathy with the
boycott paid no attention to the request
for the boycott

ONE MORE CHANCE

New York Nov
f Goff signed an order today calling

on the district attorney to show
t cause why an order should not
h prevail granting anew trial to Al

bert T Patrick who was convicted
of the murder of William M Rice
The motion which will be argued

f on Monday next is based on what
f is believed to be new evidence

IN IT
Utica N Y Nov l Congressman

James Sherman today sent a letter to
each of the Republican memberselect ofcongress York state stating
that he is not a candidate for the speak
ership
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COAL LANDS

Eastern Syndicate
Big Tract

WOULD DEPOSIT 300000

T LEAST FIVE COMBINATIONS
Ara KNOWN TO BE ACTIVE

REPRESENTATIVES
of eastern

Salt Lake
for vast trots

of Utah coal land Two men who
sought to keep their identity yes-
terday made a proposition to take over

tract of 26000 acres of coal land Jta

Emery county Owing to the nature-
of the negotiations of all
parties to the transaction are withheld
One of the men making the bid is an
attorney and the other is the direct
representative of the syndicate seek
ing a foothold In Utah They declined-
to state for whom they acting
but they offered to deposit 3 M in
cash in one of two local banks
that they meant business and de
clared they were jn a position
cash for the entire tract providing a
complete examination satisfied the
principals that they wished to

the deal
Tbese two men were a little late in

making the offer however for an op
tion had already been given on the
land to men interested in iron In tfea
southwestern part of the state If
iron syndicate exercises this option the
other eastern men wilt have to seek
elsewhere

State Scoured Par Coal
In this connection it develops that

the entire state is being quietly scoured
for coal The agents who are doing
this are all working undercover as
much as possible and in some in-
stances the identity of their principals-
can only be guessed It is known
however that at least five powerful
aggregations of capital are in the mar-
ket for coal lands

Representatives of the Moffiat road
the Denver Northwesteip Pacific
havebeen investigating the coal possi
bilities In Uintah coun
tiesThe Colorado Fuel Iron company
has been working for over a year to
tie up desirable coal lands and recent-
ly despite the fight for control of the
company it has been showing in-
creased activity in this line

The syndicate interested in the Iron
deposits near Cedar City is looking-
out for a coal supply and has been
taking more options

The mysterious eastern syndicate
which made the offer yesterday Is seek-
ing a foothold
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This makes up the five big combina-
tions that are sparring for
IrfcfdK In addition there are individual
operators who are working in

immense development of the coal-
fields within the next year or two

I do not think anybody n ad
about there not being coal enough in
Utah said a man as familiar with
the situation as any person in the
state of this state
are so extensive that it will be many
many years before they can be ex-
hausted Coal underlies nearly all o
Carbon and Emery counties and parts
of Grand Uintah and Wasatch to say
nothing of the deposits in the south-
western part of the state so there cer-
tainly should be enough to go around
The present negotiations are for the
most desirable tracts located near ex-
isting railroads

May Be Sock Island Crowd
There is considerable speculation

about the identity of the interests back
of the men making the proposition
yesterday One guess is that the new
soft coal combine backed by the Rock
Island interests is reaching out after
Utah The company has vast
tracts in Indiana and other
ther east and is now said to be work-
ing for a secure foothold in Colorado
The Moore Bros who head the Rock
Island syndicate are ambitious to ex-

tend that road westward and it Is
surmised that they are already looking
far enough ahead to go after coal lands
In Utah

John W Gates who is associated
with the Moores in several enterprises-
is also under suspicion as the possi
ble purchaser Mr Gates was defeated
in his fight for the control of the Colo-
rado Fuel Iron company and it is
said that he has made up his mind to
start a new coal and iron company to
compete for the western and Oriental
trade Should he do this Utah will
in all probability secure the new plant
and Utah coal will be needed to supply
the coke

While the Moffat road will depend
for some time on the coal mines it al
ready controls Colorado it is looking-
for a fuel supply in Utah Good coal
has been found along the proposed line
of the road in Utah but it is on the
Uintah Indian reservation and cannot
be taken up until the reservation is
opened The coal is said to be not
quite as good as the product farther
south and it may be decided to build-
a branch into Carbon and Emery coun
tiesThe Colorado Fuel Iron company
has been paying more attention to tbs
Emery and Iron county fields and is
looking especially for coking coal This
exists in quantities in Emery county

Utah Fuel Company Active
The Utah Fuel company has been

reaching out Into Emery county for
some time and tracts Including some
of the finest coal land in the state have
been secured by representatives of the

I company
I With the building of the San Pedro
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POISONED SPRING NEVADA

BERNARDINO Nov 17 A party of prospectors headed by
who is well known all over the desert mining district

has arrived here bringing word of the discovery In southern Nevada
of the remains of several people supposed to have been a party of pros-
pectors

Arneil and party had been prospecting and were on their
way to this city intending to come by thfe way of Mormon Springs
When near what they supposed was Timber mountain they were at
tracted to a spring by the luxuriant growth of vegetation around it
which could be seen for miles Upon nearing the spring they were star-
tled to find first a part of a human skeleton and a little farther on

of several other skeletons showing that quite a party had perished
Although the finding of a human skeleton on the desert is not an

event that creates much excitement the discovery of the remains of an
entire party caused much wonder among the prospectors and especially
when they were so near a water supply The cause of their death was
soon revealed however No sooner had the members of the party drunk
of the the spring than they were seized with cramps some
of the men suffering intensely Suspecting that the water contained a
mineral poison Arneil cautioned his companions not to drink any more
and started for this city with of The
w analyzed by a chemist and proved to be heavily charged with
arsenic
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